Abstract-In this paper a rationale for the deployment of Future Internet based applications in the field of Electric Vehicles (EVs) smart charging is presented. The focus is on the Connected Device Interface (CDI) Generic Enabler (GE) and the Network Information and Controller (NetIC) GE, which are recognized to have a potential impact on the charging control problem and the configuration of communications networks within reconfigurable clusters of charging points. The CDI GE can be used for capturing the driver feedback in terms of Quality of Experience (QoE) in those situations where the charging power is abruptly limited as a consequence of short term grid needs, like the shedding action asked by the Transmission System Operator to the Distribution System Operator aimed at clearing networks contingencies due to the loss of a transmission line or large wind power fluctuations. The NetIC GE can be used when a master Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) hosts the Load Area Controller, responsible for managing simultaneous charging sessions within a given Load Area (LA); the reconfiguration of distribution grid topology results in shift of EVSEs among LAs, then reallocation of slave EVSEs is needed. Involved actors, equipment, communications and processes are identified through the standardized framework provided by the Smart Grid Architecture Model (SGAM).
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last years, a relevant improvement of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) has taken place, producing smarter, smaller and faster devices which progressively require more and more connectivity. As a result, Internet based services are entering a new phase of mass deployment which is expected to raise a huge number of new opportunities but also new challenges in terms of scalability, capacity, throughput, mobility and trust. The European Union is addressing these challenges through a multidisciplinary approach leaded by strong European industrial stakeholders, supported by academics and innovative SMEs, in order to develop the devices, interfaces, networks and services required to support the future networked society and economy. The Future Internet will contribute to close the gap between technology and applications and between the EU innovation and competitiveness [1] . The European Future Internet ambitions include [2] :
• providing the European citizens and industry with better and smarter services and applications that keep, extend in time, or enhance their quality of life and business;
• fostering the creation of a new extended economy environment over the net, accessible by stakeholders in all member states, which guarantees service provision, service delivery, traceability, information quality;
• leveraging the enlargement of service offering over the net, allowing a wider range of better quality-enabled services to all economy stakeholders.
In the last European Framework Programme (EU-FP7), FI-WARE 1 and its follow-on FI-CORE 2 were the main financed projects in communication work-programme that represent the reference projects for Future Internet and its pioneer implementations [3] . From these, others applicative projects have been launched in order to apply the conceptual solutions reached within FI-WARE/FI-CORE in specific scenarios (Health, Transport, Energy, . . . ). FI-WARE/FI-CORE proposed a cognitive architecture ( [4] and [5] ) in order to provide a truly open, public and royalty-free architecture, reduce obstacles and foster innovation and entrepreneurship. FI-WARE/FI-CORE are based upon elements called Generic Enablers (GEs) which offer reusable and commonly shared functions serving a multiplicity of different sectors. In addition to GEs, in the FI-WARE/FI-CORE catalogue Domain Specific Enablers (DSEs) are also present which are enablers common to multiple applications but all of them specific to a very limited set of Usage Areas (UAs). One of the key aspects of Future Internet is given by the introduction of Quality of Experience (QoE) concept, namely "the overall acceptability of an application or service, as perceived subjectively by the end-user" [6] . This fact implied a strong changing, from a model based on tangible objectives to a system leaded by personal perceptions. Another interesting point of view about the QoE is given in [7] , where it is defined as the perception that the user has about the performance of the service when he uses an application and about how this application is usable.
In this paper, a discussion about the role that the Future Internet can assume in the field of Electric Vehicles (EVs) smart charging is provided, focusing on the two GEs recognized to have a potential impact on the charging control problem and the configuration of communications networks within reconfigurable clusters of charging points, namely the Connected Device Interface (CDI) and Network Information and Controller (NetIC). In Section 2, the GEs are described and their possible role in the considered smart charging scenario is provided. In Section 3 the impact on grid equipment and operation is clarified making use of the standardized Smart Grid Architecture Model (SGAM). In Section 4 the conclusions are drawn. 
II. GENERIC ENABLERS AND PROPOSED EXPLOITATION IN THE EV SCENARIO

A. Connected Device Interface Generic Enabler -CDI GE
The CDI GE provides the means to detect and to optimally exploit capabilities, resources and aspects about the status of connected devices [8] , through the implementation of interfaces and Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) towards device features. In detail, the CDI GE provides three main interfaces:
• The On Device subsystem exposes a common set of APIs to exploit native devices capabilities. Such capabilities include device sensors (camera, mic, geo-location, device orientation), device information (CPU, disk space), personal data services (Contact, Calendar, Gallery), messaging (SMS, MMS, email). This subsystem contains also models and primitives for the assessment of the QoE level of the user.
• The Remote Management subsystem presents an externally accessible interface which supports external services for device management and configuration.
• The Mobility Manager connects to the Service Capability Connectivity & Control (S3C) Generic Enabler, a system in charge of configuring network policies, routing rules to fulfil QoS requirements.
The CDI GE implementation is available to users and developers in the FI-WARE/FI-CORE Catalogue, under the item "A-CDI". The CDI API are integrated in the Webinos platform and developed in JavaScript, ready to be used in HTML5 applications.
The following CDI On Device functionalities can be exploited:
• Detection of user position (Device Sensors/Geolocation API). When the user sends a Charging Request to the control system, the information about his position could help in choosing the more suitable EVSE (i.e. the nearest one) to satisfy the request.
• Sending notification to the user (Messaging API). When a load shedding event occurs, it may be helpful to notify the user about possible changes/reschedules concerning his charging session.
• Retrieving user feedback (QoE API). After a load shedding event, the degree of satisfaction/acceptance about changes/reschedules can be used to influence the Load Area Controller (LAC) process of charging control.
By exploiting the above-mentioned CDI GE functionalities, the LAC algorithm for scheduling the charging (see for example [9] , [10] , [11] and [12] ), at the core of the EVSE DSE functionalities, can be upgraded with the direct inclusion of the feedback from the EV users (gathered via the CDI). Based on this feedback, a load shedding algorithm preserving the quality of the charging service provided to the users can be designed to enable the Distribution System Operator (DSO) to provide The implementation of load shedding plans accepted by the DSO can be executed on public charging stations managed by the Electric Mobility Management (EMM) system. In principle, EMM system, as a system operating charging stations, is owned by a dedicated Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) Operator. In Italy, upon request of national Authority of Electricity and Gas, a specific business model is tested, by which the charging stations are owned and managed by the DSO. This means that, once load shedding plans are traded with TSO, the DSO can implement it using the functionalities and algorithms described and possibly embedded in the EVSE Operator system, running a load optimization program spread over the chosen Points Of Delivery (POD). Such a load optimization program, which also fulfill other use cases beyond load shedding ( [12] and [13] ), could be in principle running as a separate entity.
This implies that the DSO could be able to generate value modulating e-mobility load at Low Voltage and Medium Voltage level. The value is generated by aggregating power flexibility from customers and trading it against the needs of TSO at High Voltage level. Such a conversion could be managed by the DSO over a wide area (possibly nationwide), without producing impacts at LV and MV level, but generating a positive or negative peak in power request capable of meeting balancing needs of TSO [14] . As such trading should be flexible and fast enough to be competitive against switching on and off of conventional power plants, it should be designed to be run within a matter of seconds. This means that the customer interaction, with his allowance for the proposed reduction of degree of freedom, happens at a second step: the DSO implements load shedding plan, i.e. either delaying some charging processes or lowering their power output; subsequently, the customers are prompted with a notification based on CDI generic enabler that harvest customers satisfaction for the charge management plan, and EMM implements corrective actions through a dedicated EVSE DSE algorithm considering the feedbacks of users providing an answer. The phases characterizing the proposed load shedding process and the related LAC working logic are reported in Fig. 1 and Fig.  2 .
B. Network Information and Controller Generic EnablerNetIC GE
The NetIC GE defines a common and unified interface that allows utilizing network resources as a service. NetIC not only abstracts the physical network resources, such as nodes, boards, ports and links that connect them, into URI, but it also provides an abstraction of operations that can be used to control and manipulate them in a RESTful fashion. It exposes network status information and it enables a certain level of programmability within the network, e.g., concerning flow processing, routing, addressing, and resource management at flow and circuit level. In this way, different parties such as network providers, network operator and virtual network providers can simultaneously utilize the network infrastructure. One of the advantages of Network as a Service paradigm is the possibility for different network operators to implement tailored network mechanisms even relying on the same common network infrastructure (own addressing schemes, protocols, dynamic tunnels, etc.) [15] .
Potential users of NetIC interfaces include network service providers or other components of FI-WARE/FI-CORE, such as cloud hosting. Network operators, but also virtual network operators and service providers may access (within the constraints defined by contracts with the operators) the open networks to both set control policies and optimally exploit the network capabilities, and also to retrieve information and statistics about network utilization. For example, a typical use case scenario might be a smart application where the DSO which manages its own smart grid, needs a dedicated virtual network. The advantages of NetIC GE is that the network management and configuration effort is minimal, this GE improves the ability to control efficiently, and manage resources in complex infrastructures and to scale up management in those scenarios.
The NetIC functionalities can be exploited in order to provide the DSE control system with the reconfiguration capabilities needed to react to grid topologies changes operated by the DSO through its Distribution Management/SCADA System [16] which, on a daily basis, performs adjustments in the grid topology (e.g. by acting on tie switches, see Fig.  3 ) in order to maintain a convenient network configuration. In that case, a set of PODs is shifted from the control of a LAC to another one and the DSE has to maintain (thanks to the NetIC functionalities) proper connectivity among the Macro Load Area Aggregators (MLAAs), as defined in [13] , the LACs and all the charging stations under control. The NetIC GE enables the communication network programmability: so, network-aware applications built on top of the NetIC API can handle the following issues:
• Grid reconfiguration: due to fault events or load balancing problems the DSO might need to re-locate the PODs from a LA to another (i.e. [17] and [18] show some of the electrical and the communication problems arising from a fault). The connection between the related LACs and the PODs is guaranteed in a seamless way by the NetIC GE.
• Network resources optimization: the DSO might use low bandwidth/throughput network to connect the Electric Meter to the servers for electronic billing. The management of limited and valuable resources can be efficiently optimized in order to guarantee a certain level of QoS in the virtual network paths. The NetIC GE provides scalable network management APIs which enable resource virtualization and isolation.
• Network policy: firewall rules or load balancing routing algorithms can be deployed with the ease of writing a single program with no need to deploy it in all the nodes [19] . In fact, in the open networking paradigm all the control plane functionalities (the intelligence) resides in the Network Controller, whilst the network nodes just forward packets.
C. Mapping onto the SGAM
Making reference to the SGAM 3 , Fig. 4 shows the mapping of the two GEs onto the SGAM. These GEs work on the Component, Communication and Functional interoperability layers and, within each layer, on the zones from Process to Operation and the domains from Customer to Distribution. Fig. 4 shows also how the NetIC and CDI functionalities are distributed on the two different interoperability layers but in the same zones-domains area.
III. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper the possible role of Future Internet functionalities in the field of EVs smart charging has been discussed, highlighting the opportunity for significant advancements when joining competencies and innovations from both research domains. A first improvement can be identified in the integration of the GEs as follows [20] :
• The application of the device functionalities provided by the CDI GE is itself an added value in the smart energy context. In particular, its integration may facilitate the interaction with the user/driver, which could take a more active role. In addition, the DSO may benefit of that, in the perspective of improving the offered services and enhancing the customer experience.
• The NetIC integration in a Smart Grid scenario is a significant step towards the Future Internet Core Platform integration. The need for tailored network policies on routing, security, load balancing, reconfiguration, fault tolerance, etc. in the DSO network, is fulfilled by the utilization of the NetIC GE. Moreover the policy rules are maintainable and efficient, since they are deployed on a single entity, the application built on top of the NetIC API [21] .
As far as concerns charging control capabilities, a control strategy based on those two GEs go beyond the state of the art particularly by providing the DSO with the possibility to control electromobility load profiles, taking into account both network constraints/requirements and the feedbacks from the EV users, in order to achieve efficient operation of the grid while improving the perceived quality of the charging services. As a matter of fact future works will be dedicated to the mathematical extension of the charging control framework presented in [22] , [23] and [24] , by integrating user feedbacks for enabling the load shedding use case and the local matching of charging load with the power generated by partially controllable wind turbines [25] .
